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V '25 in place.v Snap'iasteners and thelike have never tel‘est 0f CIBamESS’F' H ' 

‘:IPatente‘d v7, 1935 h it ‘ ‘v _l r ‘ ~. I " 

e a‘ a v _ ’ SLIDERULE cnsn , h 

" .i {Adolf W. ~Keu?’el,‘Montclai1-, N, 7.1., as'signor' to‘. i 
' p ‘ Keu?el ‘& Tsser Company, 'Hoboken, N. 'J., a " 

‘corporation of NewjJersey " ' '1 ‘ U . ' . f Application November 1, 1932,"Serial No. 640,592‘ 

.v a‘. I ,' ,._ l 8 Claims. *(CL'Q15F52) _ v _V .‘ _‘ I 

I‘; This finventionrelates broadly to-cases‘forislide neSS vOf.‘v manufacture and. durability‘ and 900114 
rules and‘ other relatively heavyv objects and more 7' venience in use. d ' a ? 

particularly to‘the manner=of securing the cover Thesea'nd other‘ objects of {the invention and. 
a -on suchcase, ~ J: 1- -' ’ :v ’ ‘ the meansffortheirattainment will be;more*ap-‘v 

'5 ‘"Heretoforeythecover of‘ such aica'se has‘been parent'rfroml'the" following detailedrdescription 5 
provided wlthatongue-which hasbeen inserted taken-"in connection with» the accompanying 
‘ben'eatha‘ 'transvers'elyi‘extending strap to ‘hold 'drai'wing illustrating. Y'VaI'iOlIS embodiments: by 
the cover in closed position. It has been the ex;- ‘which: the: invention; 'may;-be realized, and in 
‘peri'ence'? that whé?fsuch'ajcaseis invertedras which: , I ‘I I 1?‘ l" v 

10‘ frequently happens; the “relatively heavy "object Figure 1 is a view,-'in~r>erspective, showing the 101 
therewithin'g‘sresting onl'the cover, or ‘the impact invention applied-101a slide'?lle jcase; 1. " ' ' - 
thereof when‘urge'dtoward the cover when fall; ~ Figure-‘211s a view, in transverse section; ofathe 
ing, has forced it;bpempérmimnglthe object‘ to preferred: embodiment; of this invention, taken 
fall "out? and becorne "daniaged." ‘ This because (in-the line 211-2 0f Figure, 1, Showing the ‘5.0113116 , 

1'5? thestrapl'hasnm held the tongue strongly enough inserted beneath the-strep- -‘ ~ - ' ‘ 1 ‘ 
‘ ‘to‘iepposethe openingmOvemehtQ It has,.fur- 'ifFisure?is aiviewésimilatto-Figulfe Zbutshow 
wthermoranever been possible, inco'mm'ercial pm- ing ‘thy-strap partly ‘Withdrawn; » 1 ‘I 

' duction, to sew the strap atiitsends tolthe- cover » “ (Figure/i showsftheePlate-{With resilient tQnglles" 
so‘ithat ‘the strapi'is ‘stretched tightly ‘enough to wmclfis adapted tobeasecured tome-‘strap; , V 

20 engage the tongue with sufficient friction to pre- w'Ei'811reT5g iSi‘a plan’viewshowing & mbdi?e'diorm 20 
‘vent itifrom easily‘slipping outfrom beneath the 0f the inVEDtiOH-‘mTZWMCh “th?resiheht tQIIlgU-‘e 
strap. "*Or where‘such'leatheristrap has, "when engagingsmean's is‘ical'l‘ied“ ‘Oh-0.116 Wall; Of» the 
inew~,'->alforded a‘lfrictional grip, =the¢~strap soon ' tonsuéf'paséage;.wllilethe-otherwall is relatively 
stretches and loses'the capacity'to hold the'tongue" unyielding’slial'tst-beih'g blfOh?n away in the in 

25 
proven practical as fastening means ‘for tongues -» fFigure isv aview-‘in?transverseisection:_taken 
on‘casesof‘this character, notonly because the inihé"Dlanee‘6-—6.ofi‘igllre?f' ‘1 - " ~i ' 
mere insertion, accidentally, Iof something .be-‘ ' Figure 7 1S8 fragmentary view. Showing Still > ' 
rieath the end‘ ofilth‘e tongue, disengages'thé snap another‘i-modi?c'ation of itheiinventioni and ' 

‘3,0 fasteneribut ‘alsobecause the respective fastener ‘ "'F'igurel?is'fa sectional viewtaken asinFigureS 30 7 
parts are, likélyi-itoi‘become damaged and ‘their 2rénd'3ibut showinavet another-modi?cation. . 
interenga‘gemen‘t rendered‘i‘impo'ssible. , ‘ Further- Referring ?‘rst‘to Figure 1; a case, which i311 
more,-the‘metallicfastener part‘withi'n'the'oase liistrated as vof ‘thetshape .commonlyiused- as a’ 
is-likelv to ‘damage ‘the ‘scale surface of the slide contaiherfoi' slide'rules, is illustrated at I0. The 

‘35 rule and réniderilir'eading's :Qf’S‘Qmé grad?ations inventio'nis not toi-be‘deemed‘, limited to a slide 35 
' I I .7 7 rulei‘case‘, such being-kused for purposes of illus 

‘ ‘ f 'l‘h'ev present invention has for its object the trati'ononly'as representative‘ of casesnused-as 
' combination with the-well know'n strap part; and‘ containers‘ forlrelatively heavy- objects which: are 
"tonguepart-fastenlng, of means yieldingly'pre- Dpened frequently; likelyl W‘be inverted in the 

~10 venting the separation‘jof'the parts while readily course of handlingso'that the Shock of the 0b- 40 
permitting the? i'n‘germn of ‘the ‘tongue beneath ject striking thelcoverexertsa force su?icient. to 
thej?tra?j ' ‘ ' I i ,-cause,thezuefasteningtoogthe?cezver; vaind'gghillgh 

‘ *1: " ‘ ~ ‘ ' ,1 '_ “ ' jusers genera ypre er ‘ea c olopenwi , e 

2121;; thumb or other digit of the hand which holds the 
‘ 45‘ having substantially Parallel sides; one of said casetso that theob-lect can‘i‘ibe'i-removed with the '45 

a 1 ~t~heicovervof a ,caseof this character-which is to ‘the upper side , "B of the case (as viewed-in 

other hand, ‘when,r‘s'ay; 1a computation is to be 
madepvf" ‘ 

Th‘eécase‘ lllis shown provided with the‘usual _ 
cover “secured along its lower edge to the‘ lower 
side of thecase (as viewed in Figure 1). The 50 

V's-ides‘ being ‘relatively "unyielding and the other 
‘ oi‘ said _ sides having ‘ resilient 5 means to ' yieldingly 
engagethe tongue. v e , _ , 

50 f “In-another _._.of its‘ aspects,‘ the tongue itself ‘ 
may saltry'resilient means yieldinely. engaging cover is provided withatongue l4 whereby the 
‘the passage. 1i‘ ' _ a i ‘ - 'l _ " ‘ coverisheld in closed position by passing it under 

‘ The invention also seeks fastening means for a transverse'strap I6,_secured, as b'y-stitchinglll, 

55; practicalffrom‘.thelstandpoint of ease and cheap- Figure’; 11,, _> 
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In commercial production, it is found not pos 

sible to stitch the straps I6 with a uniform degree 
of tension so that the friction of the substantially 
parallel sides of the tongue passage (formed by 
the strap I6 and the side [8 of the case) in en 
gaging the tongue l4 will hold it against acci 
dental withdrawal. It is proposed, therefore, in 
accordance with this invention to provide a 
tongue passage or slot in which resilient means 
will be utilized to yieldingly engage an opposing 
surface and prevent too easy withdrawal of the 
tongue. 
In Figures 2 and 3, the strap 16 is shown as 

carrying a relatively stiff plate 20 with which the 
resilient means are carried. In this modi?cation, 
(see Figure 4) a substantially channel shaped me 
tallic member 20 has cut out therefrom at least 
one and preferably two three sided tongues 22, 
which are resilient by reason of the inherent re 
siliency of the material of the plate 20. These 
tongues 22 are de?ected at their free ends, as 
shown. ' 

The plate 20 is placed on the strap l6 conven 
iently before the strap is secured to the case It). 
In manufacture, the strap is laid in the channel 
and the flanges are curved over the side edges of 
the strap, as at 24. The strap is then secured to 
the side l8 of the case with the resilient tongues 
22 extending in the direction in which the tongue 
M on the cover is inserted beneath the strap 16, 
such direction being indicated by the arrow (2, 3, 
5 and 8) and obvious in Figures 1 and '7. The 
free ends of the tongues 22 will then occupy the 
position indicated in Figure 3 in substantial con 
tact with the side N3 of the case. ' 
When the tongue [4 is- inserted, as shown in 

Figure 2, the springs 22 are pressed upwardly to 
ward the plate 20 and yieldingly engage thetongue 
I4, pressing it against ‘the side l8 and holding it 
fast. The free ends of the spring 22, furthermore, 
oppose withdrawal‘ of the tongue 14. . 
In the preferred construction, the extremity 23 

of the springs 22 is bent angularly so that the end 
edge will not‘ engage the material (usually 
leather) of the case and scratch the tongue as it 
is inserted and removed, but, instead, that a con 
vex portion 2| of the spring will contact with the 
tongue, as shown in Figure 2. i . 

It will be obvious that the spring need not be 
on the strap 16. In Figures 5 and 6,'a ?at plate 
26 is formed with spring tongues 28 conveniently 
of the same shape as the springs 22. This plate 
26 may be secured, as by rivets 30,‘ to the side l8 
of ‘the case immediately beneath the strap l6 with 
the springs extending as before. ‘If desired, the 
strap I6 may be provided with a stiff plate 32in 
the form of aichannel not out out into spring 
tongues butwhereof the flanges are bent over the 
edges of the strap, as at 34. Thus the passage for 
the tongue M on the cover I2 is again provided 
with substantially parallel, opposed sides one of 
which‘ is relatively stiff and'the other ,of which 
yieldingly engages the tongue I4. , i ‘ 

In some circumstances, it may besu?icient to 
relay on the resiliency of the material of the case 
forming the side [8 to yieldingly hold the tongue 
M against the unyielding wall 32. In this event, 
as in Figure '7, the channel 32 cooperates with the 
stitching I‘! at the end of the strap I5 so‘ that it is 
somewhat taut.v _ ' V 

Obviously, the spring tongue maybe carried 
on the tongue M of the case. In‘ Figure 8, the 
tongue M has secured toits lower surface, as by 
rivet 36, a leaf spring 38, which is de?ected down 
wardly from the plane of the rivet head so that 

2,000,337 
its free end 39 is normally spaced from the 
tongue. This spring 38 extends in a direction 
opposed to that in which the tongue is inserted 
so as to resist withdrawal of the tongue M. The 
strap 15, in this instance, also carries an in 
?exible plate 32 so that the tongue 14 is pressed 
by spring 38 thereagainst and is yieldingly held 
against accidental withdrawal. 

It will thus be seen that there has been pro 
vided a simple and novel securing means for the 
flap or cover of a case adapted to hold some rela 
tively heavy object, like a slide rule, which can 
‘be opened and closed by the ?ngers of the same 
hand which holds the case. Thus there has been 
retained the ideal and most efficient means for 
fastening the cover, that is, by a tongue and slot 
construction while to this has been contributed 
the improvement of constant engagement which 
the prior constructions lacked due to their be 
coming worn. The resilient tongue engaging 
means is so constructed that it only requires a 
very easy motion to insert the tongue under the 
strap when closing the cover, but, due to its 
shape, the resilient tongue has a somewhat cam 
like action effect which of its very nature gives 
it a semi-self-locking action against opening 
when the heavy object inside thrusts itself against 
the cover. 

. Various modi?cations will occur to those 
skilled in the art in the composition, disposition 
and con?guration of the component elements go~ 
ing to make up the invention as a whole as well 
as in the selection and- combination of the sev 
eral elements, and nolimitation is intended by 
the phraseology of the foregoing description or 
illustrations in the accompanying drawing, ex» 
cept as indicated in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is:— 
1. In a slide rule case or the like having a cover 

with a tongue thereon, the combination with a 
side of the case, of a strap secured at its ends 
thereto to form a passage for the tongue, said 
passage having spaced substantially parallel 
sides, ailat substantially rigid surface carried 
with one side, at least one resilient tongue car 
ried with the other side and yieldingly and slid 
ably contacting with the tongue on the cover 
when inserted in the passage. ' 

- 2. In a slide rule case having a cover with a 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 
at its ends to the case transversely of the longi 
tudinal axis of the tongue, a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap, and at least one resilient tongue carried 
with said plate and de?ected away from the plate 
at one end. 

3. In a slide rule case having a cover with a 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 
at its ends to the case transversely of the longi 
tudinal axis of the tongue, a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap and a plurality of resilient tongues carried 
with said plate and de?ected away from the plate 
at one end. 

4. In a slide rule case having a cover with a 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 
at its ends to the case transversely of the longi 
tudinal axis of the tongue, a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap, means to secure said plate to the strap and 
at least one resilient tongue carried with said 
plate and de?ected away from the plate at one 
end. 

5. In a slide rule case having a cover with a 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 
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’ at its ends to the case transversely of the longi- ‘ 
tudinal axis of the tongue, a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap, the side edges of said plate being turned 
over the edges of the strap and at least one resil 
ienttongue carried with said plate and de?ected 
away from the plate at one end. 7 . I V 

6. In a slide rule case having va cover with a. 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 
at its ends to the case transversely of the longi 
tudinal axis ofthe tongue», a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap, the side edges of said plate being turned 
over the edges of thestrap and a plurality of 
resilient tongues carried with saidplate ahdde 
?ected away from the plate at one end. 

7. In a slide rule case having a cover with a 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 

‘ at its ends to the case transversely of the longi 

3 
tudinal axis of» the tongue, a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap, said plate being formed with a plurality of 

, tongues extending inthe direction in'which the 
tongue of the cover is inserted beneath the strap 
and’ whereof the respective free ends are de 
flected to substantially engage the case. 

8. In a slide rule case having a cover with a 
tongue thereon, in combination, a strap secured 
at its ends to the case transversely of the longi 
tudinal axis of the'tongue, a substantially rigid 
plate carried with the underneath surface of the 
strap, a plate carried with the case beneath the 
strap and formed with a plurality of tongues ex 
tending in the direction in which the tongue of 
the cover, is inserted beneath the strap and 
whereof the respective free ends are de?ected 
to substantially engage the plate on the strap. 

ADOLF W. KEUFF'EL. ' 
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